Abstract. Our study focuses on the observed higher-frequency polar motions that are substantially smaller than the Chandler and annual wobbles. Here, the combined Earth orientation series SPACE99 from 1976 to 2000 with one-day sampling is used as input data, after removing the low-frequency, the Chandler and annual terms. We applied a data processing procedure including four steps, each computing the amplitude spectrum by a Fast Fourier Transform in order to reveal the periodic signals in the residual motions, and then separating their components from the residual time series by band-pass filtering. In particular, the oscillations have the following periods: Semi-Chandler and semi-annual periods and those of order four, three, two, and one and a half months, as well as quasi-biennial and 300-day periods. We show to what extent the observed polar motions are irregularly occurring. A very small polar motion signal with the period of one month is still found in the remaining motions.
Introduction
Irregularities in the Earth's rotation occur in both the direction of the rotation axis relative to a fixed reference frame in space (precession and nutation motions) and to the Earth and in the rate of rotation over many time scales. The axis orientation relative to the Earth and the temporal rotation variations are measured by polar motion (PM) and changes in length-of-day (LOD). The study and monitoring of the motion of the Earth's rotation pole began in 1899 with the establishment of the International Latitude Service (ILS) (Helmert and Albrecht, 1899) . Initially, PM solutions were obtained from latitude observations made by the use of visual zenith telescopes (VZTs). Since then, new methods have allowed an improvement in the precision of such measurements by more than a factor of 100. Specially, measurement uncertainties which were of the order of a few tenths of an arcsecond in the past are now ca. 0.1 milliarcseconds (mas).
The time resolution of these measurements has also increased with the measurement precision. Concerning the sampling of PM data from the mid-19th century to the present, some specific examples should be noted. The first ILS time series of polar motion were calculated for different periods from 1900.0 at 0.1-year intervals, for example, Albrecht and Wanach (1909) , Wanach (1916) and Wanach and Mahnkopf (1932) . Next, there are PM solutions at 1/12-year intervals, for example Nicolini and Fichera (1970) . Yumi and Yokoyama (1980) re-reduced all ILS observations in a consistent way. Also their homogeneous ILS time series computed for the period 1899.9-1979.0 is given at 1/12-year intervals.
From the International Earth Rotation Service (IERS), four combined Earth orientation parameter (EOP) solutions are available, namely EOP(IERS) C01 since 1846 at 0.05-year intervals, EOP(IERS) C02 since 1962 at 5-day intervals, EOP (IERS) C03 since 1993 at 1-day intervals and EOP(IERS) C04 since 1962 at 1-day intervals (for example, see IERS 1999) . More information on the ILS and non-ILS time series including their sampling can be found in Höpfner (2000) and references therein.
Based on past latitude observations, only polar motions with relatively large amplitudes and longer periods such as the Chandler and annual wobbles are observable (see e. g. Höpfner 2002 ). There are polar motions at frequencies higher than the Chandler and annual wobbles, but these have a substantially smaller amplitude. Therefore, their study had to wait for improved data series, in particular these that were based on high-precision and high-resolution space-geodetic techniques. As a consequence of the superior measurements, other PM oscillations were revealed with periods ranging from a few hours to many years. For example, Kosek et al. (1995) discuss motions with periods ranging between 20 to 150 days and magnitudes up to 2 to 6 mas. In Kołaczek et al. (2000) , the sub-seasonal oscillations are studied, in particular those with periods of 120, 62, and 49 days. Two other oscillations that have received considerable attention are those with a semi-annual and a half-Chandler periods. There are studies relating to these made already twenty years ago using latitude observations, for example Emetz (1979 Emetz ( , 1980 and Höpfner (1982 Höpfner ( , 1985 . Moreover, since the mid-nineties, the objective has been to analyse both oscillations using time series of polar motion. Some results are presented in Höpfner (1995 Höpfner ( , 1996a for the analysis interval between 1976.5 to 1988.0 and Kosek and Kołaczek (1997) for the interval between 1962.0 to 1996.0. Some details on these studies should be noted.
Based on 30 time series of latitude observations made at 22 observatories between 1900 to 1969 (Fedorov et al. 1972 ), Emetz (1979 Emetz ( , 1980 studied the spectrum of the latitude variations in the frequency range 1.4 to 2.2 cycles per year (cpy). Besides the semi-annual period, oscillations with periods of 0.54, 0.58, 0.60 and 0.64 years were resolved, which are equal to a half the periods found in the Chandler frequency band, in particular 1.10, 1.17, 1.20, and 1.24 years. Concerning the magnitude of the half-Chandler wobble, an amplitude of ca. 0.0037" was calculated (Höpfner 1983) from the x-and y-coordinates published in Emetz (1979) . Höpfner (1983) analysed the time series of the latitude changes obtained from observations made with a Danjon astrolabe at the Potsdam Geodetic-Astronomical Observatory between 1957.8 to 1978.0, with the temporal variations in the mean latitude and in the Chandler, annual and semi-annual wobbles discussed in Höpfner (1977 Höpfner ( , 1979 . The remaining latitude time series, after removing the mean latitude and Chandler, annual and semi-annual wobbles, was studied with respect to further motions at seasonal time scales, revealing a wave with a semi-Chandler period found as a significant peak in the amplitude and power spectra as computed by Fast Fourier Transform and spectral analysis (Höpfner 1982 (Höpfner , 1983 (Höpfner , 1985 . Using harmonic analysis, the residual latitudes at running intervals of 6 and 3 years were then used to calculate amplitude and phase values of the half-Chandler wobble. Here, referring to an observed mean Chandler period of 1.189 years (Höpfner 1980 (Höpfner , 1983 , the half-Chandler period was adopted to be 0.5945 years. For the phase variations, a linear trend was evident. Taking into consideration that this trend was caused by the small difference between the adopted and actual values of the period, an improved half-Chandler period of (0.5839 0.0005) years or (213.27 0.18) days was derived from the phase values affected with the trend (Höpfner 1982 (Höpfner , 1983 Höpfner and Jochmann 1984) .
Based on the combined time series EOP(IERS) C04 at daily intervals from 1976.5 to 1988.0, the parameters of the semi-annual and semi-Chandler wobbles together with those of the annual and Chandler wobbles for the trigonometic, exponential and elliptic representations were computed by Höpfner (1995 Höpfner ( , 1996a , using a semi-Chandler period of 206.19 days or 0.5645 years. The parameters of the ellipses obtained for the semi-Chandler and semi-annual wobbles are presented in Table 1 . For illustrating the four wobbles, see Höpfner (1995 Höpfner ( , 1996a . Also the atmospheric excitation portions at annual and semi-annual frequencies were derived using the time series of the Atmospheric Angular Momentum (AAM) functions, in particular (P+IB) = (P+IB) + i (P+IB). That is, the pressure terms which include an oceanic contribution using the Inverted-Barometer (IB) response, as computed by the U. S. National Meteorological Center (NMC). Kosek and Kołaczek (1997) studied the semi-annual and semi-Chandler wobbles using the pole coordinate data computed by IERS for the period 1962.0 to 1996.0 and those computed by Vondrák et al. (1995) for the period 1900.0 to 1988.0. The pole paths of both separated oscillations were displayed for three intervals: 1983-1986, 1986-1989 and 1989-1992 . Here the semi-Chandler period is given as 218 days.
For the semi-annual and semi-Chandler components of polar motion, it should be remarked: The semi-annual wobble has an elliptic prograde motion, where the direction of the semi-major axis is rather stable. On the contrary, the semiChandler wobble is much smaller, and the direction of the semi-major axis is extremely variable. Unfortunately, since there are no results over common intervals derived from the IERS data by Höpfner (1995) and Kosek and Kołaczek (1997) Based on the precise space-geodetic measurements, we have studied the major components of polar motion including the low-frequency component, the Chandler and annual terms (Höpfner, 2002) . This work should be continued with a focus on the observed higher-frequency polar motions that are substantially smaller than the Chandler and annual wobbles.
Data sets used in this study
The combined Earth orientation series, SPACE99, as computed by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) with one-day sampling (Gross, 2000) is used as input data, after removing the low-frequency, the Chandler and annual terms; see Höpfner (2002) . These data of polar motion are referred to as the residual motions. Concerning their
components, note that the
axis is in the direction of the IERS Reference Meridian (IRM) near the Greenwich meridian, and the
axis is in the direction
E longitude. That is, we use the mathematical coordinate system with ! = x and ! = -y where x, y are the coordinates of the Celestial Ephemeris Pole (CEP) relative to the IERS Reference Pole (IRP).
In order to give a visual impression of the total motions, sums of the low-frequency, Chandler and annual terms and residual motions, henceforth referred to as residual motions (1) 
Data processing and results
In studying polar motions that are substantially smaller than the Chandler and annual wobbles, the data processing is given as a flow chart in Fig. 2 and includes the following four steps:
(1) To obtain the periodic signals contained within the residual motions (1), the amplitude spectrum (1) of them is computed by Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) and is presented in Fig. 3 (top-left). The semi-annual, semi-Chandler and 4-month signals can be seen as distinct peaks with periods of 183, 225 and 120 days respectively. Then, separating the semi-Chandler and semi-annual terms by recursive band-pass filtering and the 4-month term by band-pass filtering of the residual motions (1). To isolate these and the other terms considered later, we designed the band-pass filters according to Höpfner (1996b) . Figure 4 presents the resulting semi-Chandler, semi-annual and 4-month oscillations, with those for the
component in the upper part and those for the
component in the lower part. (2) Calculating the residual motions (2) that remain after removing the terms of (1) and amplitude spectrum (2) of them that reveals the other periodic signals shown in Fig. 3 (top-right) . In particular, see the 2-month and 1.5-month signals with periods of 60 and 45 days and the quasi-biennial signal with a period of 650 days. The 2-month and 1.5-month terms are then separated by recursive band-pass filtering, and the quasi-biennial term by band-pass filtering of the residual motions (2). These terms are presented in Fig. 5 , separately for the
components in the upper and lower parts respectively.
(3) Calculating the residual motions (3) that remain after the removal of the terms of (2) and amplitude spectrum (3) of them that reveals the other periodic signals as shown in Fig. 3 (bottom-left) . In particular, the 300-day and 90-day signals can be seen which are then separated by band-pass filtering from these series. Figure 6 displays the residual motions (3) and the oscillations filtered out with periods of 300 and 90 days, again in the upper part for the (4) as the remaining motions after the removal of the terms of (3) and amplitude spectrum (4) of them that reveals the other periodic signals shown in Fig. 3 (bottom-right) . The residual motions (4) are also presented in Fig. 6 (bottom panels).
As noted, in Fig. 1 , we can see the residual motions (1) that are computed as difference series of the total motions and the sums of the low-frequency, Chandler and annual terms. The amplitude spectra of all residual motions (1) to (4) are computed by FFT and displayed in Fig. 3. Figures 4 to 6 show to what extent the periodic terms filtered out are irregularly occurring in the components. Using the space-time view of Höpfner (1994) , Fig. 7 presents the quasi-biennial, 300-day, semi-Chandler and semi-annual motions in terms of elliptic spiral curves, while the same is shown in Fig. 8 for the 4-month, 90-day, 2-month and 1.5-month motions. Some characteristics of these oscillations, including the time interval of the resulting series, period length, type, semi-major axis and its direction, are listed in Table 2 . Figure 7 . Quasi-biennial, 300-day, semi-Chandler, and semi-annual wobbles filtered out from the series EOP (JPL) SPACE99 using the space-time view of Höpfner (1994) . The 
Discussion of the results
Using the amplitude spectra of the residual motions (1) to (3) as shown in Fig. 1 , we assess them with respect to periodic signals for their separating. The arrows mark in each spectrum those signals that are revealed and accordingly have been separated. As the amplitude spectrum of the residual motions (4) shows, there is still a very small 1-month signal.
From Table 2 , we can see that all of the PM signals filtered out from the remaining motions after the low-frequency, Chandler and annual terms have been removed (especially from SPACE99 computed by JPL; Höpfner, 2001) , are oscillations with variable amplitudes reaching maxima of 3 to 13 mas over their analysis intervals. From Figs. 6 and 7, we note that the motions occur progradely (i.e. counter-clockwise), similar to the Chandler and annual wobbles. Note also that the persistence of the oscillations becomes less with higher frequencies. The filtered terms are now to be discussed in detail.
Over a relatively short analysis interval of ca. 9 years, there are 4.5 revolutions of the quasi-biennial wobble showing considerable variability in the amplitude (semi-major axis), in particular increasing from 3 to 8 mas at 1989 after which it decreases again to less than 3 mas, while not having the stable period as given in Table 2 . The orientation of the elliptic motion, referred to the semi-major axis, lies between G # ( 7 ) and
with the type of quasi-biennial wobble being very variably elliptic.
The 300-day wobble found over only about 500 days has a clearly elliptic motion with a semi-major axis of ca. 4 mas in the direction of ca.
and a semi-minor axis of about 2 mas. In the analysis interval from 1980 to 1996, the semi-Chandler wobble shows a motion varying from elliptic to circular with an amplitude of the order of 5 mas. Especially around 1989, there is a maximum amplitude of 8 mas whose direction is
. Two other maxima are in 1985 and 1994, with an amplitude of 6 mas at
and 7 mas at
. In 1986/1987 and 1996, distinct irregularities exist where the amplitude is much smaller, in particular about 2 mas.
Similarly, estimates for the semi-annual wobble were obtained for the period 1980-1996. From the elliptic spiral curve of this wobble, shown in Fig. 6 (bottom-right) , we notice considerable variability in the amplitude (semi-major axis) with minima in 1982, 1985-1987 and 1992/1993 and maxima in 1980, 1984, 1988/1989 (where the amplitude reaches a magnitude of ca. 13 mas at a direction of ca.
) and 1995. Here, the orientation of the elliptic motion is relatively stationary with stable ellipticity.
During 1981-1995, the 4-month wobble varies considerably both in amplitude and ellipticity. Especially in 1983/1984, the amplitude reaches a maximum of about 6 mas at a direction of about
and in 1982 and again 1985, a minimum of 1 mas. We find that the main orientation of the elliptic motion referred to the semi-major axis lies at about
. Over 3.5 years between 1986 to 1990, we see the elliptic spiral curve of the 90-day wobble in Fig. 7 (top-right) showing a similar variability in both amplitude and ellipticity as the 4-month wobble. However, the amplitude of the 90-day wobble is smaller, in particular varying between 1 and 3 mas, and its direction very variable. We can see amplitude maxima in 1988 and 1989, each with 3 mas but with directions of
and
. The 2-month wobble found over a 13.5-year period from 1981 to 1995 shows three obvious maxima in 1985, 1988 and 1993 of 5, 4 and 3 mas, with the direction of the semi-major axis lying at
and five minima of nearly zero mas in 1983/1984, 1985/1986, 1987, 1990 and 1994 . Generally, for the orientation of the elliptic motion, there is again much variability.
Like the 2-month wobble, the 1.5-month motion is filtered out over about 13.5 years from 1981 to 1995. Its variability is characterised by alternating smaller and larger amplitudes ranging between 1 and 4 mas. In the case of the larger amplitudes of 3 to 4 mas (in 1985, 1988, 1990 and 1995) , the orientation of the elliptic motion referred to the semi-major axis lies at about
. Especially for information on the period variability of the elliptic motions given in Table 2 , we found that the period of the semi-annual wobble varies by 15 days. The other higher-frequency wobbles also show a similar variation in their periods. Compared to it, the period of the semi-Chandler wobble has a 50-day variation interval, ranging from 200 to 250 days. Concerning the quasi-biennial and 300-day motions computed for relatively short time intervals, it should be noted that this is due to the band-pass filter method sequentially applied for this analysis according to the magnitude of a periodic signal revealed by FFT. Therefore, the estimates of these periodic components are secondary results of our paper.
Finally, some comments should be given about the geophysical explanation of the oscillations found by our analysis. Today, it is clear that all three excitation sources and in particular atmosphere, oceans, and hydrology provide contributions to the excitation of polar motion; see e.g. Wilson (2000) . Note that there are a large number of papers on correlations between variations of polar motion and atmospheric excitation functions, for example Chao (1993) , Kuehne et al. (1993) , Nastula et al. (1997) , Kołaczek et al. (2000) , and further references therein. Especially at annual and semi-annual frequencies, the problem of the excitation was considered in the way that the total excitation is composed of atmospheric and non-atmospheric excitation portions (Höpfner 1996a) . Using three ocean circulation models, oceanic contributions to seasonal polar motions are studied in Wünsch (2000) . Schmitz-Hübsch and Schuh (1999) found that the semi-annual Publication: Scientific Technical Report No.: 02/13 Author: J. Höpfner 22 prograde variations are delayed by strong El Niño events. For regional atmospheric angular momentum contributions to polar motion excitation, see e.g. Salstein and Rosen (1989) , Nastula and Salstein (1999) . Based on a constant-density, nearly global numerical ocean model, the results of the oceanic excitation of signals in the Earth's rotation are presented in Ponte (1997) and Ponte et al. (1998) , indicating that the oceanic circulation and mass-field variability play important roles in the excitation of seasonal to fortnightly polar motion. Studies dealt with the hydrological contributions to polar motion excitation are made, for example, by Chao et al. (1987) , Chao and O'Connor (1988) , Wilson and Kuehne (1990) , and Wilson (1993) . Using the wavelet analysis, seasonal and short-period variations in the Earth's rotation measured by VLBI from 1981 to 1999 are investigated by Schmidt and Schuh (2000) , and Schuh and Schmitz-Hübsch (2000) .
Comparing the periods of polar motion and atmospheric angular momentum time series, it was found that irregular shortperiod PM variations, in particular between two and five months, are partially caused by atmospheric excitations with a normed coherency between 0.3 and 0.6. Recent studies of PM including its excitation are published in the proceedings of the IAU Colloquium 178 "Polar motion: Historic and Scientific Problems" held at Cagliari, Italy in September 1999 to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the International Latitude Service (ILS), see Dick et al. (2000) and in particular the papers given by Wilson (2000) , , Nastula et al. (2000) , and Kołaczek et al. (2000) .
Concluding remarks
Estimates obtained from different methods should be similar to each other in order to resolve significant signals. For a comparison of our estimates relative to the JPL system with others, see Kosek et al. (1995) , Kosek and Kołaczek (1997) , and Kołaczek et al. (2000) for temporal variability, and Höpfner (1995 Höpfner ( , 1996a for means over the study period between 1976 and 1987. Comparing the estimates, we find that they are similar in the general form but with some disagreements in the details. These differences will be elucidated in the future. In this work, since the comparison estimates are relative to the IERS system, small discrepancies are explainable by systematic errors, i.e. due to different approaches used by JPL and IERS to correct the bias and rate of the individual series before they are combined.
